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We’ve changed the rules on European coach touring
Australia’s leading
Mediterranean and Middle
Eastern experts, Sun Island
Tours has kicked off 2020
with the launch of their
revolutionary European
coach-touring offer,
Touropa.
A BRAND new way of coach touring
which combines the convenience of
escorted tours and the independence
of FIT travel, Touropa has been
specifically designed to provide
travellers with maximum flexibility
to explore and experience “Europe –
your way”.
With access to more than 77,000
departures around Europe annually,
our unique offering lets travellers
choose from the largest range
of tours throughout Europe, and
customise it to fit with their own
arrangements. Choose to start or end
the tour on any day and location, or
take a break during the tour and join
the next departure.

Travellers can start or stop their
tour on any day or location on the
itinerary. When booking a circular
tour (a tour which returns to its
starting point), travellers can opt
to begin at any point along the
tour. Also, should there be a desire
to spend more time exploring a
particular destination, travellers can
“press pause” at any point before
continuing their itinerary on the next
scheduled departure date.

two ways for
agents to book
As a travel agent, all you need
do is register your details at
www.touropa.com.au
1. You can then search, quote
and book on behalf of your
clients with live availability
and instant confirmations
OR

Touropa’s user-friendly
website makes booking easy
as 1 - 2 - 3

1 - Search and find your dream tour,

2. Clients can search, quote
and book online from our live
availability and select your
agency from the site for final
payment and documentation.

2 - Once selected, choose if you want

Call or email Touropa today
for more details

choosing from over 77,000 tour
departures throughout Europe.

to customise your tour, by starting
and ending wherever you want, or
breaking your journey mid tour.

3 - Book online with live availability,
& confidence that you have chosen
an accredited touring company.

P: +61 2 9281 4537 		
M: info@touropa.com.au
W: www.touropa.com.au

Register your Agency:

www.touropa.com.au/en/form-agency

